Ellis Hughes m. Hanna Yarnell
(1739-85)

Phoebe Anne or Nancy Annabella Elizabeth Mary (or Polly) Tersa Thomas Ellen Gideon Jeremiah (or Geremiah)
(b.1765) (1766-93) (1768-1815) (b.1770) (b.1772) (1775-90) (b.1777) (b.1778) (b.1781) (1783-1848)
m. John m. Peter Little m. B. Rhodes

Elizabeth John Phoebe Edwin Warren John Annabella
Hannah Ann Ezekiel Ellis Suzanna Jeremiah Sara Frances Jeremiah Amy Still born
(1808-97) (b.1809) (b.1811-12)(b.1815)(b.1817-19)(b.1820)
m. Charles T. Grey

Charlotte Ann Jeremiah B. (Fannie) (1851-1918)
(b.1848) M. Frances C.

The Hughes Family